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Background 
 
The European Urban Knowledge Network (EUKN) EGTC is the only independent EU Member State-driv-
en network in the field of urban policy, research and practice. One of the activities the EUKN EGTC offers 
to its members is a Policy Lab. The EUKN Policy Labs aim to provide insights into the state of the art of a 
specific urban topic relevant to one or more national ministries of EU Member States responsible for ur-
ban matters. 

The Policy Lab on Functional Urban Areas and Nature-Based Solutions was organised as a joint event 
for the Netherlands and Poland. It was closely linked to the Urban Agenda for the EU, established un-
der the Pact of Amsterdam during the Dutch Presidency of the Council of the EU in 2016. In particular, 
the Policy Lab addressed the Urban Agenda Partnership on the same topic, co-coordinated by Poland. 
Taking place on 25-26 September 2019 in Wrocław, Poland, the event was organised in close cooperation 
with the Polish Ministry of Development Funds and Regional Policy and the Wrocław Metropolitan Area 
(WrOM). 

Over the past few years, the topic of Functional Urban Areas (FUAs) has gained political interest in many 
countries and figures prominently on various national, regional and local political agendas. The impor-
tance of Nature-Based Solutions (NBS) is also ever prominent, given the current political debate in the EU, 
especially in view of the new Multiannual Financial Framework for 2021–2027.

The Policy Lab aimed to contribute to national policies on Functional Urban Areas and Nature-based Solu-
tions by identifying key challenges and possible recommendations for improving policy frameworks. It 
gathered FUA stakeholders and experts from the fields of FUA cooperation, urban sprawl and NBS, from 
both Poland and, to a lesser extent, the Netherlands. Apart from a general interest in the topic of intermu-
nicipal cooperation and Functional Urban Areas, the Policy Lab built upon the successful experience of 
Poland in establishing FUAs by using EU funding, more specifically, funding for Integrated Territorial 
Investment (ITI) in the current programming period (2014–2020). ITIs are meant to promote integrated 
delivery arrangements for investments under more than one priority axes of one or more EU operational 
programmes. Poland’s use of ITIs has catalysed new forms of territorial cooperation within FUAs. The inter-
est of the Wrocław Metropolitan Area to facilitate and co-organise this Policy Lab must be seen in that light. 
The EUKN appreciates the magnificent organisation of the city of Wrocław hosting the event.
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Programme 25 September 2019

08:00 – 08:30 Registration

08:30 – 08:40 Welcome by Mr Jakub Mazur, Deputy Mayor of Wrocław

08:40 – 08:50

08:50 – 09:15

09:15 – 09:30

Opening and presentation of the programme by Mr Mart Grisel, Director EUKN EGTC
Keynote Speech by Mr Rob van Aerschot, Landscape Programme Manager, Amster-
dam Metropolitan Area

Questions and Answers

09:30 – 9:50 Coffee break

9:50 – 10:00

10:00 – 11:30

Interactive voting of participants to select three topics for the Working Groups – pro-
cess moderator: Dhruv Bahl
Three Working Groups 
1. How can FUA’s help counter urban sprawl and promote compactness?
2. What obstacles of intermunicipal cooperation do we face and how can we over-

come them?
3. How can FUA’s help to better implement nature-based solutions?  

11:30 – 12:30 Reporting back to the plenary with feedback from keynote speaker/keynote listener 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

13:30 – 18:00 Four site visits:
1. Combined Heat and Power Plant in Siechnice
2. Water pumping station Świątniki
3. Solar Power Plant: solar panels on multifamily buildings
4. Lifery – a freely accessible urban health resort in the city centre, linked to the 

“Zero waste – Wrocław is not wasting” programme

18.30 – 20.30 Dinner - local products tasting

Programme 26 September 2019

09:00 – 11:30 Plenary presentations and speedboat sessions on:
1. The current state of FUAs in the EU, different models and approaches;
2. Nature-based solutions as an instrument to build sustainable, resilient and liveable 
urban spaces (good practices, competence of governments, legal barriers, market fail-
ures).

11:30 – 11:50 Coffee break

11:50 – 12:30 Follow-up agreements and closure
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Discussions and findings, Day 1 
Welcome, Keynote speech and World Café 
 
The Policy Lab on Functional urban Areas and Nature-based Solutions 
was opened by the inspiring speech of Mr Jakub Mazur, Deputy Mayor 
of Wrocław. The Mayor succinctly explained the cooperation philosophy 
behind the Functional Urban Area of Wrocław and the motivation of the 
city to host this Policy Lab. He welcomed all participants and thanked the 
organising team for their efforts. 
 
After his words of welcome, Mr Mart Grisel, Director of the EUKN EGTC, 
presented the programme and the ideas behind the organisation of the 
Policy Lab. Its aim was indeed to exchange knowledge around how mu-
nicipalities’ collaboration as part of Functional Urban Areas (FUAs) can 
contribute to better implementation of Nature-based Solutions (NBS). 

Mr Grisel then gave the floor to the keynote speaker, Mr Rob van Aerschot, Landscape Programme Man-
ager of the Amsterdam Metropolitan Area (AMA). Mr van Aerschot focused on the strength of (cultural) 
history and images as a basis for cooperation, envisaging the need for a bottom-up approach in inter-
municipal cooperation. He gave some clear examples of cooperation within the Amsterdam Metropol-
itan Area, illustrating some of the controversies which led the AMA to apply a trial-and-error approach in 
the past years. Mr Van Aerschot shared that, when starting to work for the AMA, he himself had expected 
that smaller cities and towns would happily cooperate with larger cities such as Amsterdam. However, a 
different tendency could be identified: Amsterdam needed smaller municipalities just as much, or even 
more, and often took the initiative to collaborate. He went on explaining that, since no law exists regulating 
FUAs in the Netherlands, the cooperation within the AMA is relatively informal.

Collaboration structures are rather diverse and depend on different policy issues, he continued. Mu-
nicipalities within the AMA work together on themes such as housing, agricultural transformation, busi-
ness environments, mobility and transport, energy transition, climate adaptation, leisure and tourism, cir-
cular economy, digital society and ecology. Mr Van Aerschot concluded his keynote speech with a recom-
mendation in order for FUAs to be successful. He urged that at least four elements should be taken into 
account:

 − A story line or narrative that inspires policymakers and citizens;

 − A desire to organise a collective search for solutions;

 − Collaborative financial systems, based on growing trust between partners;

 − Good governance.

Cooperation within FUAs is never given and a continuous commitment from all actors involved is neces-
sary. 

As the keynote speech ended, participants were given the possibility to choose three out of five topics to 
be discussed in a World Café. The latter consists of a simple, effective, and flexible process to structure 
large group discussions and knowledge sharing dynamically. 
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The chosen topics were:

1. How can FUAs help counter urban sprawl and promote compactness?

2. What obstacles for intermunicipal cooperation do we face in Europe/Poland/Netherlands and how can 
we overcome them?

3. How can FUAs help better implement Nature-Based Solutions? 

The main findings from the semi-structured discussions in the three World Cafés are presented below.

Working Group 1 
How can FUAs help counter urban sprawl and promote compactness? 
 
Moderator: Mart Grisel 
Reporter: Marta Bystrowska  

Before identifying strategies to counterbalance the negative impact of urban sprawl, including the promo-
tion of policies targeting ‘liveable compact cities’, it was deemed useful by the Working Group to identify 
the main drivers of urban sprawl. They sought to answer: why is it a problem and why is it sometimes so 
difficult to tackle?

The Working Group reflected that the occurrence of urban sprawl is often closely related to people’s 
preferences: many prefer to live outside the city centre or even outside the city. They favour a quiet and 
green environment, more space, a comfortable home with a garden, where children can safely play. In 
addition to personal preferences, other motivations can arise from: shortage of affordable, good-quality 
housing; lack of or limited access to services, including childcare; etc. Together, these factors can deter-
mine a lower quality of life in cities which drives urban sprawl and peripherisation.

At the same time, the costs generated by urban sprawl should not be underestimated. This holds true 
especially in the context of climate change, as a large part of the environmental costs associated with 
urban sprawl, e.g. commuting, are shared and worst affect vulnerable groups. In this sense, urban 
sprawling is not sustainable, being often difficult to control. 

According to the group, policies targeted at counterbalancing the negative effects of urban sprawl should 
start with a good analysis of the real costs of urban sprawl and an analysis of the way in which it interferes 
with ecosystems. It requires a systemic approach, involving cooperation with citizens, the private sector, 
as well as core cities and their satellite towns to develop more sustainable, regional development plans. 
Local actors should be involved to co-produce a strong narrative around the drawbacks of sprawling and 
the benefits of more sustainable, liveable, compact cities.

Thus, combatting urban sprawl can only be successful if cities are capacitated in offering better services: 
education, public transport, infrastructure, access to ICT. This then implies cities to be enabled with the 
right financial and legal instruments. Innovative financing schemes, such as the Stuttgart Revolving Fund1, 
offer new possibilities for local authorities to enable quick and flexible investment decisions.

Ultimately, policies targeted at combatting urban sprawl should also explore possibilities to value land 
differently, taking into account traditionally hidden costs (e.g.: environmental footprint). Cooperation 

1  ENERGY CITIES (n.d.). Stuttgart Fund. [Online]. More information available at: https://energy-cities.eu/best-practice/stutt-

gart-fund/. 

https://energy-cities.eu/best-practice/stuttgart-fund/
https://energy-cities.eu/best-practice/stuttgart-fund/
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within Functional Urban Areas as a way to overcome the urban-rural dichotomy represents an effective 
solution towards appreciating land use more holistically.

Working Group 2 
What obstacles for intermunicipal cooperation do we face and how can we overcome 
them? 
 
Moderator: Elja Diepenbrock 
Reporter:  Aldo Vargas-Tetmajer 

The discussion in this Working Group focused on Poland. The following obstacles were identified, which 
in many cases could be applied to other EU Member States:

 − Lack of cooperation and strong political conditions often defining the (im-)possibility of coopera-
tion;

 − The gap between the local and other spatial scales is often too wide, thus hindering awareness 
and the sense of belonging of citizens and their representatives;

 − The funding is too sectoral or lacking;

 − Legal frameworks are missing or too narrow (e.g. for planning at the FUA level);

 − Statistical indicators used to access EU funding schemes are usually produced at the national 
scale; this may mismatch with local realities and indicators;Lack of trust towards experts;

 − Lack of political and societal awareness around the quality of public spaces;

 − The presence of conflicting models of governance e.g. centralised versus decentralised;

 − Limited cooperation with the private sector (public-private partnerships are almost non-existent 
in Poland);

 − Culture of following the funds and lack of local initiative to adapt to and embrace change.

In order to overcome these obstacles, a series of necessary conditions were envisaged, including:

 − The need of financing structures that better reflect local contexts;

 − The need of legal frameworks specifically addressing FUAs;

 − The provision of knowledge to local and national policy makers;

 − Awareness-raising of the importance of FUA cooperation as a solution to territorial problems at 
scale; this to be promoted at the citizen- as well as institutional levels;

 − Learning from policy tools, models, practices of other cities, including via networks such as UR-
BACT, reflecting the need for an overview of good FUA practices in Europe;

 − A different mode of spatial planning, including the use of Nature-Based Solutions, encompassing 
sectors such as mobility as well as air and water quality;

 − Innovative funding schemes like the above-mentioned Solidarity Fund, which covers a FUA ana-
logue to Strasburg.
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Working Group 3 
How can FUAs help better implement Nature-Based Solutions?

Moderator: Dhruv Bahl 
Reporter: Rob van Aerschot 

The key question discussed by the third Working Group was: what are the difficulties of and the opportu-
nities for implementing Nature-Based Solutions within FUAs? 

First, participants reflected on what extent Nature-Based Solutions are properly defined. Mr Van Aerschot 
emphasised that, because of their very nature, a universal definition of NBS is difficult to achieve al-
though commonly used definitions, such as the one provided in the Policy Lab’s Background Document, 
exist. In this sense, participants observed that the advantage of having a more open and flexible concept 
is that it can be adjusted to the local circumstances and thus reach maximal effect.

While the Working Group’s participants could be considered ‘believers’ in NBS, this is less true for the 
outside world. In fact, both NBS agenda setting and implementation as part of sustainable urban devel-
opment in general –and of FUAs in the specific– is full of pitfalls. How to obtain a solid ground for pro-
moting NBS remains a question. In a societal reality where the value of nature cannot be reflected and 
quantified by mainstream economic models, more consideration should be given to urban planning’s 
externalities such as urban sprawl. 

Awareness raising is key to implementing NBS. When citizens appreciate the impact of NBS projects in 
their neighbourhood, political support for NBS streamlining will be enhanced. In turn, NBS projects can 
also increase public support. A water project near Wrocław was mentioned as emblematic: its aim to 
preserve the natural ecosystem along the beach was soon noted by residents, strongly enhancing public 
support for NBS of the like.

Cooperation within FUAs can be a way to attract funds such as ITIs or similar financing schemes. However, 
for smaller towns and cities the necessity to cooperate within a FUA is less evident than for larger cities, as 
noted already by Mr Van Aarschot. A case in point is given by the Wrocław Metropolitan Area, where the 
smog often covering the city is partly caused by the surrounding municipalities using coal and wood as 
combustibles in greater quantities than the city of Wrocław itself. The installation of 2,000 solar boilers in 
the outskirts of Wrocław is a positive exception.

Unfortunately, NBS projects are given relatively low political priority when it comes to cooperation within 
FUAs. Nevertheless, as cities and rural areas enhance their cooperation efforts, more and more FUAs can 
be constituted, thus strengthening the link between densely populated urban areas and more pe-
ripheral municipalities.

The Working Group concluded with two main observations that should further be explored:

 − Natural resources do not stop at administrative borders. New governance models, such as those of 
FUAs, should be promoted to protect these essential resources;

 − Small cities, towns and villages suffer from a backlog when they want to implement smart city solutions. 
Do bigger cities realise this and are they willing to share their advanced digital infrastructure with 
smaller municipalities?
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Four site visits

After the workshops, the city of Wrocław organised four site visits in its Metropolitan Area (WrOM). In the 
bus driving to the different sites, an interesting explanation was given, during which a huge variety of maps 
was presented to show different types of functional cooperation within Wrocław’s FUA. While the maps all 
displayed different perimeters depending on the type of cooperation (from administrative to health and 
infrastructural cooperation), this was telling of some of the challenges FUAs are faced with. 

The four site visits organised in the afternoon included stops at:

1. The Combined Heat and Power Plant in Siechnice;
2. The water pumping station Świątniki;
3. The Solar Power Plant;
4. Lifery, a freely accessible urban health resort in the city centre, linked to the “Zero waste – Wrocław 

is not wasting” programme.

Before diving into the different site visits, an overview of the context and specificity of Wrocław’s Metro-
politan Area is presented.

Wrocław Metropolitan Area (WrOM)

Wrocław Metropolitan Area2 (WrOM) is a bottom-up initiative 
which makes strong reference to PO53. The importance of 
multi-stakeholders’ cooperation is growing fast in Wrocław, 
thanks to regular meetings of local governments from the re-
gion of WrOM. The initiator of cooperation within the WrOM 
is Jacek Sutryk, the Mayor of Wrocław. As he recounted: 

“We are moving towards developing a package of 

joint projects connected to agglomeration trans-

port, climate change adaptation, smog reduction, 

good use of the Odra river, and to fighting the chal-

lenges associated with housing and suburbanisa-

tion”. 

So far 50 local governments (Lower Silesian towns) take part in this initiative.

Whitin the WrOM, an example of effective intermunicipal collaboration is offered by the constitution of the 
Wrocław Agglomeration Development Agency4, a company that counts 30 shareholders, including the 
city of Wrocław and its surrounding municipalities. It has been operating since 2006 and was created on 
the initiative of Wrocław in order to attract large-scale investors. Instead of being competitors, the munici-
palities started to work together capitalising on metropolitan and regional resources. Thanks to the Agen-
cy’s activity, more than 200 companies (including many international ones) have relocated to Wrocław and 
its surroundings, contributing to creating 85,000. This is a perfect example of intermunicipal cooperation. 
In addition to greenfield, investors here receive good quality services, access to qualified staff, and high 
quality of life in this European city, which provides them with care before, during and after the investment.

2  More information available at: https://www.wroclaw.pl/wroclawski-obszar-metropolitalny. 

3  Policy Objective 5 (PO5): “A Europe closer to citizens”, envisioned by the European Commission’s New Cohesion Policy 

2021-27.

4  More information available at: http://araw.pl/en/. 

https://www.wroclaw.pl/wroclawski-obszar-metropolitalny
http://araw.pl/en/
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Site visit 1 
Combined heat and power plant in Siechnice

A specific example of collaboration within the Wrocław Met-
ropolitan Area is also represented by the combined heat and 
power plant in Siechnice, a small town next to Wrocław. The 
plant supplies both cities with heat and power. Here, coopera-
tion includes actors at various levels: two municipalities, the PGE 
Group (a large national state-owned energy sector company), 
and the Municipal Water and Sewerage Company. The plant it-
self is ‘withdrawing’ from carbon use, thus contributing to the 
city’s energy transition.

Site visit 2 
Water pumping station Świątniki

The water pumping station Świątniki is adjacent to a Natura 2000 
area of natural water and surrounding fields. These comprise 
1026 hectares of meadows and ponds located six kilometres 
southeast from the city centre, between the city of Wrocław and 
the municipality of Święta Katarzyna. The area was already pur-
posed for water treatment at the end of the 19th century, thanks 
to a grid of drainage ditches, infiltration ponds and water pump-
ing stations covering its perimeter. The first water wells and 
pipelines were built between 1902 and1904. This is when the 
Świątniki water pumping station was first brought into operation.

Site visit 3 
Wrocław Solar Power Plant

This is the largest dispersed power generation and distribution 
in Poland since 2017. It consists of almost 3000 solar panels, 
which were installed on the roofs of 35 skyscrapers in order to 
produce renewable energy for 15,000 residents in Wrocław. The 
investment was carried out by the private Housing Association 
Wrocław-Południe, together with co-financing from the nation-
al Prosumer programme5, and, with the support of the Regional 
Environmental Protection Fund.6 It is the first of its kind in Poland, 
but it is also unique in Europe. 

Energy production from renewable sources does not require any expensive infrastructure. Thanks to this 
plant, carbon dioxide emissions in the atmosphere are reduced by as much as 600 tons per year. As a 
comparison, the same amount would be absorbed by 50,000 trees corresponding to a forest area of over 

5   More information available at: https://www.gov.pl/web/climate/my-electricity-programme-launched. 

6  More information available at: http://english.eurobuildcee.com/?page=news&id=27705. 

https://www.gov.pl/web/climate/my-electricity-programme-launched
http://english.eurobuildcee.com/?page=news&id=27705
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150 hectares. It also represents a tangible economic benefit for the residents of the housing association as 
their energy bill is now about sixteen times less expensive. 

Site visit 4 
Lifery, a freely accessible urban health resort

In the very city centre of Wroclaw, an initiative linked to the programme “Zero waste – Wrocław is not wast-
ing” was recently launched: Lifery – A freely accessible urban health resort. The idea behind it was to offer 
an ‘oasis’ of rest, harmony, bird sounds, cleansing techniques and relaxation in the middle of rushing and 
stressful city-life. These spiritual offers would also be intertwined with expositions of paintings and pho-
tography as well as other artistic expressions. If the relation with Nature-Based Solutions might not seem 
so straightforward, Lifery de facto expresses the need for city-people to more closely come into contact 
with expressions of nature and well-being, as explained by the initiators of the project. 
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Discussions and findings, Day 2 
 
Presentation: Functional Urban Areas and the liveable compactness model 
Mart Grisel, EUKN Director

Mr Grisel, EUKN Director, opened the second day of the Policy 
Lab with a presentation on different models of and approach-
es to Functional Urban Areas in Europe, providing insights for 
the discussion around liveable compactness in cities.

As Mr Grisel highlighted, a commonly shared definition of 
FUAs has not yet been reached. The ongoing debate reflects 
the political, administrative and scientific uncertainties around 
this relatively new and complex phenomenon. Generally, used 
definitions take into account the labour basin of the metropol-
itan area, the amount of commuting taking place in the region, 
as well as the travel-to-work area. He explained that, given the 
statistical clarity allowed, the EUKN Secretariat usually embraces the definition provided by the European 
Commission/Eurostat and the OECD. In particular, according to Eurostat:

“A Functional Urban Area consists of a densely inhabited city and a less densely populated commuting zone, 

whose labour market is highly integrated with the city. To be able to speak about a FUA, at least 15 % of em-

ployed residents in the commuting zone, must be working in the city.”7

Touching on the variety of FUAs existing in Europe, Mr Grisel gave examples of metropoles with an ex-
tended morphological area, of FUAs found in between two different Member States (i.e. Transborder 
Urban Areas and Twin Cities), as well as of polycentric FUAs (e.g. the Belgian Central Metropolitan Area 
or the London Metropolitan Area). He continued describing the two main metropolitan coordination 
mechanisms of FUAs: institutional vis-a-vis procedural. 

With the first, we usually refer to the creation of a metropolitan organisation. This could materialise into 
the formation of a brand-new government level but also into a strengthened institutional office based on 
an existing metropolitan institution. This mechanism, as Mr Grisel noted, is represented by cities such as 
Stuttgart, Barcelona, Rotterdam-The Hague, as well as by the seventeen Polish Functional Urban Areas that 
were established with Integrated Territorial Investment (ITIs). 

According to the second mechanism instead, no new entity is created. However, procedures regulating 
the coordination of activities affecting metropolitan territories are developed. Both formal and informal 
procedures are used to strengthen the cooperation between municipalities in the same FUA. Nonethe-
less, as indicated by Mr Grisel, coordination can assume a variety of constellations e.g. as in Zürich, Copen-
hagen, Amsterdam, Malmö, and Bratislava.

Mr Grisel crucially noted that, while different, the two approaches are not mutually exclusive and can 
coexist. In the EU, institutional and procedural coordination are combined in a variety of policy areas such 
as transport and mobility; tourism; housing; the circular economy; climate change adaptation; the labour 
market; territorial planning; and the energy transition among others.

7  Eurostat (n.d.). Glossary: Functional urban area. [Online] available at: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/

index.php/Glossary:Functional_urban_area. 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Functional_urban_area
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Functional_urban_area
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Moving on to the concept of the ‘liveable compact city’, Mr Grisel observed that in its Action Plan, the 
UAEU Partnership on Sustainable Use of Land and Nature-Based Solutions defines liveable compact-
ness as essential. In fact, the Partnership seeks to promote balance between over-crowding and excessive 
urban sprawl underlying inefficient use of land. The challenge then becomes how to provide affordable 
housing while also efficiently using land and ensuring access to public and green spaces. One of the Part-
nership’s Actions is precisely to promote FUA cooperation as a tool to mitigate urban sprawl and creating 
sustainable, resilient, inclusive and liveable urban spaces.

Highly dense cities can, of course, hold some environmental advantages. For example, apartments in 
New York have a lower ecological footprint vis-à-vis the average suburban home elsewhere in America. 
However, in highly dense areas such as many neighbourhoods of New York, social inclusion and inequality 
materialise in a variety of forms, including access to housing and other infrastructure/services, similar to 
several capitals of Europe. 

Zooming in on the ‘hidden’ advantages of compact building and construction, Mr Grisel concluded that 
the real costs of urban sprawl and suboptimal urban governance are often not fully recognizable nor 
statistically visible. He invited participants in the designated Working Group to further elaborate on this 
complex aspect.

Breakout session 
The liveable compact city and perfect intermunicipal cooperation

Divided in Working Groups, participants were challenged to pinpoint key obstacles and also possible 
solutions for the achievement of, respectively, a liveable compact city and perfect intermunicipal cooper-
ation. This was executed using EUKN’s traditional brainstorming tool, the ‘speedboat method’. This is an 
innovation game that helps structure workshops, designed to efficiently identify constraints and obstacles, 
as well as to prioritise them and creatively formulate solutions.

Participants from each working group were invited to imagine the most optimal situation represented by 
an ideal island. The speedboat, which represents the current state of affairs, aims to overcome obstacles, 
represented in the provided flipcharts by anchors, aided by positive forces or wind of changes to be 
drawn. Participants were thus invited to imagine and identify such negative and positive forces, in order 
for FUA planning (the speedboat) to reach the island. 

Speedboat session 1 
How to achieve a Liveable Compact City?

The first Working Group was invited to think about ways to realise the concept of a liveable compact city, a 
key element of the UAEU Partnership on Sustainable Use of Land and Nature-based Solutions. According 
to the Partnership’s Action Plan, liveable compactness is:

“an approach to sustainable urban development coined by the partnership, acknowledging the 

frequent trade-off between compactness and inclusiveness. The concept seeks to strike a balance, 

avoiding both over-crowding and excess urban sprawl through efficient use of land, and providing 

for adequate amount of public and green space as well as affordable housing and living conditions”.8

8  Sustainable Use of Land and Nature-Based Solutions Partnership (2018). Action Plan. p. 3. Retrieved from: https://ec.europa.

eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/sul-nbs_finalactionplan_2018.pdf.

https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/sul-nbs_finalactionplan_2018.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/futurium/en/system/files/ged/sul-nbs_finalactionplan_2018.pdf
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As the group reflected, finding the balance between compactness on the one hand, and ensuring quality 
of life in a healthy urban environment on the other, is a major challenge for Europe’s urban areas.  From a 
policy perspective, this becomes even more complex.

The transition to green, compact and energy-efficient cities has the potential to crucially contribute to 
sustainable growth. In fact, environmental challenges are closely interconnected with urban planning. On 
the one hand, many cities struggle with socio-environmental problems resulting from planning failures 
such as overcrowding, decline in the physical fabric of buildings, traffic congestion, etc. On the other, den-
sifying urban population also implies shorter journeys to work and condensed access to services, more 
walking, cycling or public transport links, with less energy and land required per person.  Nevertheless, 
compact cities could also be unliveable because too overcrowded or too exclusive, reflecting the privati-
sation of urban space and/or spiking land prices. 

To explore possible pathways towards creating and sustaining liveable compact cities, via the prevention/
management of urban sprawl and the promotion of sustainable land use, participants identified a series 
of approaches: 

 − Renewal vs rebuilding;

 − Regeneration and retrofitting of urban areas;

 − Brownfield redevelopment;

 − Provision of high-quality, energy efficient buildings;

 − Provision of affordable housing;

 − Provision of public spaces and mobility policies;

 − Protection of urban green areas;

 − Promotion of NBS aimed at environmental protection.

The Working Group identified several anchors that would need to be tackled in order to realise the livea-
ble compact city. These were:

 − Scarcity of affordable housing in cities, especially in city centres which drives the least-well off out of 
the city (peripherisation of poverty);

 − Lack of diversity in housing;

 − Lack of environmental awareness among key stakeholders, from citizens to politicians; linked to a lack 
of political will to take environmental concerns seriously;

 − Insufficient understanding of citizens’ preferences around liveability and lifestyles;

 − Sub-optimal planning and insufficient coordination in spatial planning;

 − Lack of financial resources;

 − Short-term orientation among politicians and benefit-driven companies.

When invited to reflect upon positive forces to ‘lift’ these anchors, the group envisioned the following:

 − Investigating how government-aided reform could enable cities to enlarge their stock of affordable 
housing;

 − Offering a wider variety of housing options, to reflect different lifestyle preferences;

 − Investing in education and vocational training to raise environmental awareness;
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 − Producing positive narratives around NBS, enhancing their communication throughout different sec-
tors, from academia to the economy and governance; 

 − Investing in evidence-based policies, building on existing knowledge and monitoring tools;

 − Capitalising on the opportunities of the green and circular economy to change behaviour;

 − Using the benefits of the digital economy, e.g. to promote online working and learning;

 − Developing a new identity attached to the liveable compact city model.
   

Speedboat session 2 
How to achieve Perfect Intermunicipal Cooperation?

The second Working Group was invited to explore possibilities to achieve ‘perfect’ intermunicipal cooper-
ation. Before reaching this ideal state, however, several anchors were urgently identified:

 − The mindset and level of awareness differ greatly in smaller cities vis-à-vis larger cities;

 − There is a lack of empathy from politicians and local authorities regarding issues affecting neigh-
bouring municipalities;

 − Missing legal instruments to govern FUAs and targeted funds;

 − Lack of political will to collaborate among different municipal authorities; 

 − Lack of awareness about the benefits that intermunicipal cooperation could bring;

 − Conflicting interests and different needs of municipalities and communities;

 − Broken promises of politicians;

 − Staff working for an ITI encountering little trust;

 − Lack of institutionalisation, at the national level, of existing local practices.

First brainstorming in pairs and then reporting to the larger group, participants were able to pinpoint a 
range of positive forces towards achieving the perfect conditions for intermunicipal cooperation. These 
were:

 − Awareness raising among local communities and authorities around the benefits of cooperation 
within FUAs; 

 − Creation of a common budget to be used to tackle shared needs and issues;

 − Allowing cooperation to be flexible based on different municipal contexts;

 − Establishment of legal instruments of reference;

 − Scaling-up regulation from the local to the national level;

 − Thinking about the ‘common good’ to be reflected through planning;  

 − Keeping political promises;

 − Strategic territorial, regional planning can bring local benefits;

 − Polycentric development may help create a better balance between urban areas;

 − Formulation of a ‘FUA Act’ containing financial incentives to promote an integrated approach.
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Closure

In the final plenary discussion, participants convened 
that, despite the many challenges in establishing 
FUAs, there are interesting opportunities for their fur-
ther development and the integration of NBS. Both 
these topics promise to be high on the European 
agenda in the years to come.

The Policy Lab closed by looking ahead, with a dis-
cussion on current policy matters in Poland, and the 
expectations in the medium and longer-terms for 
Polish metropolitan areas and the coordinating Min-
istry of Investment and Economic Development.

Invited to reflect on these questions, Mr Van Aerschot observed that the enthusiasm and commitment of 
all participants to engage in FUAs and in NBS was overwhelming. At the same time, he warned against 
not assuming that this feeling is widely shared. Unfortunately, for FUAs and NBS to be fully operative, it 
is important to win public opinion. Cooperating within a FUA is largely depended on human relations, 
not simply on legislation and funding. Similarly, when dealing with streamlining NBS conflicts of interests 
might arise. The participatory, inclusive element is a key success factor for the effective implementation of 
NBS within any functional urban area.


